Emergency Preparedness Library
(suggested by contributor)

Civil Defense Titles
In Time Of Emergency
Basic Course In Emergency Mass Feeding
Handbook For Emergencies
Ten For Survival
Personal And Family Survival - Student Manual
The National Fallout Shelter Program
Identification (Survey) Of Fallout Shelter In Existing Buildings
Provisioning Shelters
Description, Storage, and Handling of Public Fallout Shelter Supplies and Equipment
Guidance On Water Containers Stored In Public Fallout Shelters
Acquisition And Distribution of Fallout Shelter Supplies (Except RADEF)
Fallout Shelter Water Requirements (Supersedes Part D, Chapter 2, Appendix 4, Nov 1963)
Fallout Shelter Food Requirements
Fallout Shelter Sanitation Kits
Maintenance of Law and Order During Civil Defense Emergencies Appendix 1 - Planning and Programs, Appendix 2 - Orientation and Training
Civil Defense Emergency Operations Planning
Emergency Lodging
Emergency Feeding
Emergency Clothing
Emergency Welfare Registration and Inquiry
What The Planner Needs To Know About Blast And Shock
What The Planner Needs To Know About Electromagnetic Pulse
What The Planner Needs To Know About Initial Nuclear Radiation
What The Planner Needs To Know About Fallout
What The Planner Needs To Know About The Shelter Environment
What The Planner Needs To Know About The Post-Shelter Environment
Application To Emergency Operations Planning
The Mayor's Command Center, Washington, D.C.
Fallout Protection In The Design Of New Industrial Facilities - A Special Report To Business And Industrial Executives
Industrial Civil Defense Workbook - First Steps To Company Survival
Civil Preparedness Principles Of Warning
EMP Threat & Protective Measures
EMP Protection For Emergency Operating Centers
EMP Protective Systems
Blast Valves And Sensors For Emergency Operating Centers
Probability Of Fallout Debris Deposition
How To Use Your Radiological Instruments (Survey Meter And Dosimeter) To Find the Best Shelter and to Minimize Your Exposure To Radiation
User's Manual - Meteorological Data For Radiological Defense
Radiological Monitor Student Workbook
Disaster Operations - A Handbook For Local Governments
Wind-Resistant Design Concepts For Residences
Tornado Protection - Selecting And Designing Safe Areas In Buildings
Introduction To Civil Preparedness
Standards For Local Civil Preparedness
Community Action For Civil Preparedness
Emergency Communications
Highlights - DIDS - Decision Information Distribution System
Manual For RACES - Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Service
Hazardous Material Information System
Plan Ahead For Power Supply Problems
Protection In The Nuclear Age
Fallout Protection - What To Know And Do About Nuclear Attack
Emergency Sanitation At Home
Family Guide - Emergency Health Care
Mass Thickness Manual For Walls, Floors, And Roofs
Shelter Through Architectural Design - The Shielding Requirements Influence On Form
Technical Standards For Fallout Shelter Design
Design Considerations For Fallout Shelter Ventilating Air Intake Systems
Home Fallout Shelter - Modified Ceiling Shelter - Basement Location - Plan A
Home Fallout Shelter - Modified Ceiling Shelter - Basement Location - Plan B
Home Fallout Shelter - Concrete Block Shelter - Basement Location - Plan C
Home Fallout Shelter - Snack Bar - Basement Location - Plan D
Home Fallout Shelter - Tilt-up Storage Unit Shelter - Basement Location - Plan E
Home Fallout Shelter - Lean-to Shelter - Basement Location - Plan F
Home Fallout Shelter - Outside Concrete Shelter
Home Fallout Shelter - Above Ground Home Fallout Shelter
Family Shelter Designs
The Family Fallout Shelter
Shelters In New Apartments
Shelters In New Homes
Increasing Blast & Fire Resistance In Buildings-Design Techniques Combined Nuclear Weapon Effects
Disaster Planning Guide For Business And Industry
Family Food Stockpile For Survival
Rural Fire Defense
Defense Against Radioactive Fallout On The Farm
Fallout And Your Farm Food
Disaster Control And Civil Defense In Federal Buildings - A Guide For Facility Self-Protection
Housing With Shelter - Dual-Purpose Residential Fallout Protection
Report To The Congress - Activities And Status Of Civil Defense In The United States

First Aid
Ancient Healing
Do It Yourself Medicine Ragnar Benson
Gray's Anatomy
Magic And Medicine Of Plants Readers Digest
Myths Of The Cherokee And Sacred Formulas Of The Cherokees James Mooney
Survivalist's Medicine Chest Ragnar Benson
The American Medical Association Home Medical Encyclopedia
The Home Remedies Handbook John H Renner
Emergency War Surgery US Government
Ship's Medicine Chest and Medical Aid at Sea US Government
Where There Is No Dentist Murry Dickson
Where There Is No Doctor David Werner

Outdoor Skills Titles
ABC's Of Bowhunting Chuck Adams
All About Camping W. K. Merrill
Backpacking R. C. Rethmel
Boy Scout Fieldbook
Bushcraft Richard Graves
Complete Book Of Outdoor Lore Clyde Ormond
Field Guide To Edible Wild Plants Bradford Angier
Lightweight Backpacking Charles L Jansen
On Your Own In The Wilderness Townsend Whelen & Bradford Angier
Outdoor Survival Skills Larry Dean Olsen
Outdoorsman's Handbook Clyde Ormond
Rifle And Shotgun Shooting
Scoutmaster's Handbook
Survival In The Outdoors Byron Dalrymple
The Compact Book Of Upland Game Birds Ray Ovington
The Complete Guide To Orienteering In North America Berndt Berglund
The Sierra Club Wilderness Handbook David Brower
Wilderness Gear You Can Make Yourself Bradford Angier
Wildwood Wisdom Ellsworth Jaeger

Periodicals
Kurt Saxon's DVD set
Backwoods Home Whole Shebang & life subscription
Modern Survival Guide complete back issues and subscription
Most of the American Survival Guide magazines

Prep manuals & related
Family Survival Guide - How To Protect You And Your Family Against Terrorism
Fighting Chance - Ten Feet To Survival Arthur Robinson & Gary North
FM 21-76 Survival Manual US Army
FM 5-34 Engineer Field Data US Army
Forecasts, Famines, And Freezes John Gribbin
How To Plan And Develop A Survival Retreat Sidney Ragsdale
How To Prosper During The Coming Bad Years Howard J Ruff
How To Prepare For The Coming Crash Robert L Preston
How To Survive The H-Bomb And Why Pat Frank
Let's Get Ready - An Earthquake Prepareness Handbook
Life After Doomsday Bruce D Clayton
Making The Best Of Basics - Family Preparedness Handbook James Talmage Stevens
New Profits From The Monetary Crisis Harry Browne
Nuclear War - The Facts On Our Survival Peter Goodwin
Nuclear War - What's In It For You?
Nuclear War Survival Skills Cresson Kearny
Ragnar's Action Encyclopedia Ragnar Benson
Rawles on Retreats and Relocation James Wesley, Rawles
SAS Survival Handbook John "Lofty" Wiseman
Strategic Relocation Joel M Skousen
Surviving Doomsday C Brice Sibley
Terrorism Survival Guide – Your Family's Preparedness Plan
The Art Of War Sun Tzu
The Book Of Survival Anthony Greenbank
The Complete Housewife Kurt Saxon
The Complete Survival Guide Mark Thiffault
The Family Survival Handbook Martin A Smith & William E Eliason
The Millennium Bug Michael S Hyatt
The Modern Survival Retreat Ragnar Benson
The Russian Disaster - A Survival Handbook For The Nuclear Age Bernard Grossfield
The Secure Home Joel M Skousen
The Survival Retreat Ragnar Benson
The Worst-Case Scenario Survival Handbook Joshua Piven & David Borgenicht
The Worst-Case Scenario Survival Handbook – Travel Joshua Piven & David Borgenicht
You Can Profit From A Monetary Crisis Harry Browne
You Can Survive The Bomb Colonel Mel Mawrence

Self-sufficiency
A Shelter Sketchbook John S Taylor
Back to Basics Readers Digest
Build-It-Yourself Homestead Organic Gardening & Farming
Carrots Love Tomatoes Louise Riotte
Cold Climate Gardening Lewis Hill
First Lessons In Beekeeping C. P. Danant
Humanure Handbook Joseph Jenkins
Mother Earth News Handbook of Homemade Power Mother Earth News
The Guide To Self-Sufficiency John Seymour
Underground Houses - How to Build A Low-Cost Home Robert L Roy
Wood-Frame House Construction USDA
The Encyclopedia of Country Living Carla Emery

E-books
Emergency War Surgery US Government
Humanure Handbook Joseph Jenkins
Nuclear War Survival Skills Cresson Kearny
Ship's Medicine Chest and Medical Aid at Sea US Government
Where There Is No Dentist Murry Dickson
Where There Is No Doctor David Werner